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AAUW Value Statement

By joining AAUW we belong to a
community that breaks through
educational and economic barriers so that all women have a fair
chance.
Mission & Diversity Statement
AAUW advances equity for women
and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research.
In principle and in practice, AAUW
values and seeks a diverse membership. There shall be no barriers
to members to full participation in
this organization on the basis of
gender, race, creed, age, sexual
orientation, national orientation,
disability, or class.

Mark Your Calendar
TODAY: Vote - AAUW Election
June 12, Board Dinner Meeting
June 16-19, AAUW National Convention, Washington, DC
AAUW-Bethlehem Website
aauwbethlehempa.org
FACEBOOK Home:

AAUW Bethlehem PA

In this season of graduation
celebrations with their inherent
backward looking focus on past
achievement, my most fitting
message for this month is also one of
celebration of AAUW-Bethlehem
and its accomplishments! It’s time to
pass out the kudos to the members
who are the source of the vitality,
creativity, and commitment that
characterize this branch. To pat
ourselves, one and all, on the back!
A review of some of the activities,
projects, programs of 2010-2011
easily illustrates how deserving is
this applause:


A membership 117 strong!



A Board of Officers and
Directors whose dedication
and hard work provides the
backbone of this very healthy
organization
A 49th year Book Fair that
netted $30,526.00
The thriving Let’s Read Math
project
An officially recognized,
Moravian College Student
Affiliate organization
A Pay Equity Day event
An Inter-branch Diversity
program attended by 65+
members
A range of active study










groups
 A most generous, Holiday
donation to Turning Point
 A scholarship program that
provided awards to 19
awesome, young women
Graduation season also has an
inherent forward looking focus and
my message anticipates that yet to
come; what is in store for next year.
We are excited already about
the festivities associated with the
50th Anniversary of our Book Fair.
Co-chaired by Nancy Disario and
Karen Donald, the Anniversary
Committee has been gathering
ideas and making preparations!
2011-2012 is also the year of
our biennial Inter-Branch luncheon,
on March 10 at the Northampton
County Club.
A major event will an AAUW-PA
District East meeting for attendees
from18 branches in the district to be
held at Northampton Community
College on Saturday, October 22.
The presidents of our Allentown,
Easton, and Pocono Area constitute
the steering committee, and we have
mapped out an enticing program
guaranteed to bring members from
even the far ranges of the District.
Continued on Page Four
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Bacchae
Phyllis Wargo (610-797-9158) We
had a delicious evening May 12 at
our Hampton Winds closing dinner.
On September 8 at Phyllis’ we will
set the fall agenda. A road trip to
several wineries in the Finger
Lakes is tentatively scheduled for
October 3-5.
The Out to Lunch Bunch
Jeanie Keller (610-865-3543) Our
first restaurant visit of the fall
season will be to Asia. More
information to follow. All AAUW
members are encouraged to join
us.
Travel Thoughts from Twain
“Twenty years from now you will
be more disappointed by the things
you didn’t do than by the ones you
did do. So throw off the bowlines,
sail away from the safe harbor.
Catch the trade winds in your sails.
Explore. Dream. Discover.”

2011 AAUW-Bethlehem Scholars

Starting on the right: Katrina Bohnhorst, Saucon Valley High School
(Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute); Elise Polentes, Liberty High School,
(American University); Jasmine Ameerally, Freedom High School,
(Lehigh University); Jessica Potkovac, Liberty High School, (Moravian
College); Kaitlin Soriano, Liberty High School, (Dickinson College);
Elizabeth Reynolds, Liberty High School, (Ursinus College);
Jensen Appleman, Liberty High School, (Elizabethtown College); Erica
Allred, Liberty High School, (Brigham Young University); Taylor Brown,
Freedom High School, (Susquehanna University); Cathleen Bonge, Liberty High School, (University of Pittsburgh).

“Travel is fatal to prejudice,
bigotry, and narrow-mindedness.”
Mark Twain
Book Fair Miscellany
Did you lose an umbrella at Book
Fair? Linda Robbins has two: one
black and one blue. Contact her at
610-264-4416.
She also has two inch letters in
assorted colors that can be used
for projects or signs.
AAUW Help Line
800-326-2289
10 am to 5 pm
Or

Connect@aauw.org

Association Website

www.aauw.org
AAUW-PA Website
www.aauwpa.org

Scholars whose education has been interrupted: LEFT: Jihyun ‘Jenna’
Kim (Northampton Community College) and Kattia Krouse (Cedar Crest
College)
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2011 AAUW-Bethlehem Scholars

Starting on the right: Hannah Bucchin, Liberty High School, (University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill); Carissa Casella, Liberty High School,
(University of the Sciences); Jessica Cygan, Liberty High School, (College
of William and Mary); Anmol Kaur, Freedom High School, (Penn State
University); Rosemary Merrill, Freedom High School, (Brigham Young
University); Emily Liuzza, Freedom High School, (Penn State University);
Megan Medellin, Liberty High School, (Dickinson College); Roshni Desai,
Freedom High School, (Lehigh University)

Scholars not pictured include: Jasmine Carter of Freedom High School
(Cornell University); Brianna Kays of Freedom High School (DeSales University);
and Karen Sims who is continuing at DeSales University.

Parents, grandparents, and mentors were
recognized at the May Scholars’ Reception.

Paperback I - 50th Anniversary
Myra Saturen (610-974-9385) On
June 16 at 6:00 pm we will meet at
Marblehead Grill and Chowder
House, William Penn Highway to
discuss Wish You Well by David
Baldacci. Please call or email Myra
by June 8 with your reservation.
Paperback II
Debbie Spinney (610-865-4843)
We will meet for dinner at Yianni’s
Taverna on June 28 at 6 pm. If you
would like to join us please contact
Debbie Spinney by June 14. In July,
we will attend The Two Noble
Kinsmen at the Shakespeare
Festival.
On September 20 Shirley Daluisio
(610-866-79190 hosts a discussion
of Sena Jeter Naslund’s Ahab’s
Wife led by Joanne Wagner.
Looking ahead to October, our book
is Firefly Lane by Kristen Hannah.
New members are welcome.
Paperback III
Barbara Myers (610-867-5222) The
June 14 meeting will be a luncheon
at Silver Creek Country Club. We
will select a reading for summer
and take suggestions for the fall.
New members are welcomed in the
fall.
Current Book Exchange
Marge Gotshall (610-866-7746) We
exchange hard-back books on the
best sellers list and read
individually - no meetings. We
welcome new participants. Call
Marge for details about the fall
rotation.
Mystery Paperback
Connie White (610-867-8398) On
June 29 at 12:30 pm we will have a
salad lunch at Linda Robertson’s
(610-865-2087). We will discuss The
Tourist by Olen Steinhauer.
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Diversity Study Group Report

AAUW

Together we are a powerful
nationwide community investing in
women and girls in our local,
national, and global communities.
Through our gifts and actions we
can be catalysts for positive change
in the lives of women and girls in
the months ahead. Thanks to all for
your efforts to advance equity for
women and girls.
2010-2011 Programs
The Program Committee wishes to
thank the branch officers and study
groups for their support and for
their generous hospitality
throughout the year. We look
forward to another exciting year of
varied programming and hope that
we will see all our members at
branch meetings.
Joanne Wagner
Linda Zimmerman
Branch Member’s Art Exhibition

Sook H. Kim has an exhibit (Flowers
and Beyond) of her watercolors at
the Rotunda Gallery, Bethlehem
City Hall, from June 5 -29. All are
invited to the opening reception
June 5 from 2-4 pm.
Barrier Breakers
Without monitoring and
enforcement, the protection of the
Equal Pay Act and Title IX offer
little help to women. That is why
AAUW Legal Advocacy Fund works
to combat sex discrimination in the
workplace and in the schoolroom.
Contact AAUW-PA President
Margaret McGrath
mcgrathaauwpa@gmail.com
Convention Dates
AAUW National Convention
June 16-19, 2011 - Washington DC

The first meeting of the diversity study group was at Wegmans over
dessert; ten women shared their ideas for our group. We will be reading The
Warmth of Other Suns by Isabel Wilkerson, to start our discussion and study.
This is a true story of American black migration from the Jim Crow south to
northern and western cities from 1915 to 1970. Wilkerson interviewed
1,000+ people for her research, but chose to focus mainly on three
individuals with very different stories.
We will meet on the fourth Wednesday of the month. Our next meeting
will be on June 22, 7 p.m. at the home of Susan McNamara in Bethlehem
Township. If you’d like to join us, don’t worry about finishing the book! Please
come and share your thoughts about what you’ve read. Call me at 610-9749711 with a message that you’ll come.
Randi Blauth
Diversity Chair

President’s Message Continued
At a May meeting on programs, Co-Vice-Presidents for Program, Linda
Zimmerman and Joanne Wagner, explained our goal to shape a selection of
meetings that reflects responses related to a variety of interests and
scheduling preferences/needs from the 2010 Every Member Survey and that
would begin to give members an expanded array of program options. Being
explored now are: a meeting/program held over breakfast rather than at
7:30 p.m.; a tech workshop (learn to skype? maximize use of cell phone?
Blog? Collaborate using Dropbox?); joined by Student Affiliates, a onebook/one community discussion of a book related to Moravian College’s
annual common theme, poverty and equity; geographical mini-meetings at
members’ homes in January; an afternoon program at Moravian College; a
diversity film meeting; TV ‘parties’ to view and discuss the upcoming PBS
Women and Leadership series.
The Board is exploring developing with Allentown and Easton branches a
joint calendar of activities. Programs and calendar access would be open to
members in all three branches. A Google/Yahoo calendar feature could
have the advantage of being updated regularly with ‘spur of the moment’
activities. Our Program co-chairs, Linda Robbins and Yvonne Payne serve on
the Program Committee. To volunteer to join the group contact Linda or
Joanne. Please suggest any program ideas to the committee - all ideas are
appreciated.
With thanks to each of you for all that you have done for AAUW in
this year and in advance for all that you will do in 2011-2012, I wish you a
happy summer.

Susan P. McNamara
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Big Year -- Big Book Fair
I hope by now the good news has spread that the proceeds from the sale
were $33,000. This means we will be able to keep up our level of giving to the
outstanding and deserving women and girls in our community though our
scholarship program.
No amount of words can express our appreciation to Book Fair workers for
the countless hours spent in sorting, truck and van trips to the storage locker and
grocers for boxes, pricing, sign making, selling, treat baking, publicity, money
counting and moral support. There are many other behind the scenes tasks that
we often forget, but they are no less valuable to the success of the Book Fair.
A wise person once said “If nothing ever changed, there would be no
butterflies.” We made some changes and the volunteers embraced them and
made them work to our advantage. These suggestions for change made by the
committee were meant to enhance the shopping experience and increase sales.
For those of you who missed volunteering or shopping this year, we welcome
you to experience both in 2011. I look forward to my second year as chair and
happily announce the addition of a co-chair, Mary Anne Mitrisin.
Thanks to Board, branch, spouses and community volunteers for all their
support.
Linda Robbins
Book Fair Chair

President McNamara’s Letter to Newspapers Reprinted
On Tuesday, May 10, 2011, AAUW-Bethlehem awarded nineteen Branch
scholarships to graduating high school seniors and three non-traditional students
continuing their interrupted education. Supported each year by the Bethlehem
Branch Book Fair, these awards are made possible by a dedicated group of
members and community volunteers who give hours to the collection,
organization, and sales across six weeks in March-April; the city of Bethlehem
which permits the use of the Illick’s Mill Road Pool building; the Morning Call,
Express-Times, and Bethlehem Press for essential publicity; the Chet Taylor
family for sign board announcement; and all who collect and donate books
and who mark the dates and year after year come to buy. In our 49th Book
Fair year, we remain astonished and gratified by the outpouring of
contributions and purchases. Special appreciation also goes to Linda Robbins
for her enthusiastic commitment to and essential leadership as Book Fair Chair.
As members of an organization whose mission is to advance equity for women
and girls through philanthropy, advocacy, education, and research, we join our
scholarship recipients in expressing gratitude to all.
Susan P. McNamara

New Interbranch Study Group
Focus is Diversity

Randi Blauth (610-974-9711) If you
have a curiosity, an interest, or a
passion about diversity and social
justice issues, join the group!
We meet the fourth Wednesday of
each month. Our next meeting will
be on June 22 at 7 pm at Susan
McNamara's (610-861-8066). We
plan to discuss Isabel Wilkerson’s
The Warmth of Other Suns. Think
about the contrasts between the
lives of blacks and whites and step
into the life of Ida Mae Gladney;
consider the role of white privilege
in the society of the day.
Email attendance to Randi at:
read4joy@verizon.net
AAUW Announces Awardee
Abigail J. Stewart is the 2011 AAUW
Eleanor Roosevelt Award winner.
Stewart is a professor of
psychology and women's studies at
the University of Michigan, and she
is also the founder and director of
the university's ADVANCE program
at the Institute for Research on
Women and Gender. The program
promotes institutional
transformation in the areas of
recruitment, retention, climate, and
leadership.
Ballots for AAUW Voting
National Election
Ballots can be returned by U.S. Mail
or voted on-line. Note your AAUW
Member number. All ballots must
be received at National
headquarters by June 12 if voting
on-line. Please see article on page
8, March 2011 ByLines for more
information.

AAUW
Linda Robertson
1842 Kenmore Avenue
Bethlehem PA 18018-3339
Time Sensitive Material

Memories of the 49th Book Fair

Photos by Myra Jones

